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WEEK 41 - 16 OCTOBER 2015 
 

Quote of the week: 

 

“When China sneezes, dry bulk gets the flu" 

 

Noah Parquette (current Vice President of Equity Research at  J.P. Morgan) 
 

                                                                       MARKET COMMENTARY 
 

Bulkers: Panamax frenzy this week as we recorded six units changing hands. Last week's deal of NEW 

AGILITY (76K BLT 2001 IMABARI/JAPAN) for $6.3 mill has fallen through however she was sold again 
this week for half a million less to Indians ($5.7 mill) as asset values are softening rapidly due to bad 
chartering market. We understand that same age PAVIAN (74K BLT 2001 HUDONG/CHINA) commanded 
the soft price of $4.65 mill to Greeks (almost $1 mill less than Japanese blt New Agility) clearly 
illustrating the discounted levels paid for Chinese built tonnage. In an off market transaction, five years 
old unit MOONLIGHT (76K BLT 2010 JIANGNAN/CHINA) achieved $12-$12.5 mill setting a new low 
benchmark. Three years old BONANZA KOTOBUKI (75K BLT 2012 SASEBO/JAPAN) was snapped by 
Greeks for $18 mill (she was originally contracted region $28-$29 mill). 
  

Demolition: Subcontinent activity is almost non-existent; the rates offered are disappointing (region of  
below $300 per lt for bulkers) and short term market prospects are negative. We recorded a total of just 
3 sales this week (2 handysize bulkers plus 1 containership). We have not recorded any demo sales in 
China or Turkey. For an overview of the recycling market rates this week, please check our 
comprehensive demometer below:  
 

 

 

 

SALES 
 

BULKERS                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
 
M/V "CHIARA" - 114,248 dwt, blt 2011 New Times/China, AB, ss/dd due 03/2016, 7HO/7HA, B+W 6S60MC-C, gearless 
Sold to Greek buyers (clients of Golden Union) for $12.5 - $13 mill (Note: including 5 years TC attached to Swiss Marine) 

 
M/V "NEW AGILITY" - 76,623 dwt, blt 2001 Imabari/Japan, NK, ss/dd due 10/2016, 7HO/7HA, B+W 6S60MC, gearless 
Sold to Indian buyers for $5.7 mill  ( Note: last week's sale failed at $6.3 mill) 
 
M/V "PAVIAN" - 74,716 dwt, blt 2001 Hudong/Chn, GL, ss/dd due7/2016, 7HO/7HA, B+W 5S60MCC, gearless LDT 12,627  
Committed to Greek buyers for $4.65 mill  
(Note: committed on subject to  inspection basis, price achieved almost $1 mill less than Japanese blt New Agility) 
 
M/V "MOONLIGHT" - 76,000 dwt, blt 2010 Jiangnan/China, BV, ss/dd due 06/2020, 7HO/7HA, B+W 5S60MC 
Sold to undisclosed for region $12-$12.5  mill 
 
M/V "BONANZA KOTOBUKI" - 75,051 dwt, blt 2012 Sasebo/Japan, NK, ss/dd due 02/2017, 7HO/7HA,  B+W 7S50MC-C 
Sold to Greek buyers for $18 mill 
 
M/V "PIRO" - 73,726 dwt, blt 1997 Sumitomo/Japan, NV, ss/dd due 03/2017, 7HO/7HA, Sulzer 7RTA, gearless, LDT 9,520  
Sold to Chinese buyers for $3.4 mill (price translates to $357 per lt) 
 
M/V "BRUGGE MAX" - 73,056 dwt, blt 1998 Sumitomo/Japan, BV, dd due 06/2016, 7HO/7HA, Sulzer 7RTA48T, gearless 
Sold to Chinese buyers for $4.3 mill 
 
 

LION’S DEMOMETER (USD $ / LT) 

COUNTRY BULKER TANKER CONT/TWEEN TREND 

TURKEY 130-150 150-170 140-160 soft 

PAKISTAN 300-310 320-325 - soft 

INDIA 290-305 315-325 310-315 soft 

BANGLADESH 300-310 310-320 310-315 soft 

CHINA 125-135 135-145 135-145 soft 
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M/V "AFRICAN KOOKABURRA" - 55,610 dwt, blt 2007 Mitsui /Japan, NK, 5HO/5HA, B+W 6S50MC-C, Cr 4X30T 
Sold to Greek buyers (clients of Synergy) for $11-$11.25 mill 
 
M/V "ZENA A" - 42,975 dwt, blt 1994 Hyundai/S. Korea, KR, dd due 11/2016, 5HO/5HA, B+W 6S50MC, Cr 4X25T 
Sold to Turkish buyers for $3.3 mill 
 
M/V "ATLANTIC BURNET" - 32,142 dwt, blt 2007 Hakodate/Japan, NK, ss due 11/2017, dd due 11/2015, 5HO/5HA, 
Mitsubishi 6UEC52LA, Cr 4X30T 
Sold to Hong Kong buyers (clients of Pacific Basin) for $8.9 mill 
 
M/V "RUBIA" - 26,551 dwt, blt 1997 Imabari/Japan, NK, dd due 02/2017, 5HO/5HA, Mitsubishi 5UEC50LSII,  Cr 4X30.5T 
Sold to undisclosed buyers for $3-$3.3 mill 
 

CONTAINERS/MPP                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

 

M/V "AMSTEL TRADER" - 8,015 dwt, blt 2003 Yangfan/China, GL, 3HO, 660 teus, MaK 7M43, Cr 2X50T, bowthruster 
Sold to German buyers for $3 mill (Note: cellular geared container with heavy lift capacity) 
 

TANKERS                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
 

 M/T  "BARNES" - 298,306 dwt, blt 1996 Daewoo/S.Korea, RI ss/dd due 3/2016, 15 tanks, Sulzer 7RTA84T,  15 tanks 
330,787 cbm, pumps  3 x 5000 twph, sbt, igs, cow, double hull, LDT 42,128 
Sold to Far Eastern buyers for $21 mill   (Note: vsl was used as storage in Malaysia, she was laid up and without class)                                                                                                                             

  
M/T "ALAN VELIKI" - 166,739 dwt, blt 2004 Brodosplit/Croatia, CS, B+W 6S70MC-C 
Sold to Greek buyers (clients of Ancora Investment) for $36 mill 
 
M/T "TINOS WARRIOR" - 105,426 dwt, blt 1997, Namura/Japan, BV, ss due 09/2017, dd due 12/2015, Sulzer 7RTA62 
Sold to Indonesian buyers for $10 mill (Note: for conversion purposes) 
 

DEMOLITION                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

 

(Please note that if some of the prices reported below do not correspond to the current scrap market levels (as per 

our demometer in the first page of our report), they are most probably older deals that recently became known to 

the market and do not reflect the current market situation)  
 
Bulkers: 
M/V "RUI FU UNION" - LDT 8,200 - 42,294 dwt, blt 1985 Mitsubishi/Japan, RI, 5HO/5HA, Sulzer 6RTA58, Cr 5X25T 
Demo to BANGLADESH for $300 per LDT 
 
M/V "AT 30" - LDT 6,574 - 29,693 dwt, blt 1984, Nkk Shizuoka/Japan, RI, 5HO/5HA, 108 teus, Sulzer 6RTA58, Cr 4X16T 
Demo to PAKISTAN for $304 per LDT 
 

Containers 

M/V "TIGER BRIDGE" - LDT 8,250 - 31,628 dwt, blt 1990, Hyundai /S.Korea, GL, 4HO/18HA, 2228 teus, B+W 7S60MC 
Demo to BANGLADESH for $340 per LDT 
 

Follow us on Twitter and like us on Facebook: 
 

 

          https://twitter.com/lionshipbrokers               http://www.facebook.com/lionshipbrokers 
                                     
 

We are members of: 
 

  
 

 

 

 

LEGAL DISCLAIMER 
 

This report has been produced on information collected from a variety of sources (shipbrokers' reports, market’s gossip, maritime 
newspapers, maritime websites, ship agent's reports, etc…) and is given in good faith & without any guarantee. Analysis 
contained in this report should not be considered as investment recommendations and is based on the current market situation at 
the time of preparing this report. No market analysis can guarantee accuracy as shipping is a high risk business. While all 
reasonable care has been taken in the preparation of information and analysis in this report, Lion Shipbrokers Limited does not 
accept any liability whatsoever for any direct or indirect errors and omissions of fact or opinions based on such facts. Neither the 
company nor its directors nor its employees shall be liable in any way for any claimed loss or damage occurred by information & 
analysis contained herein. This report is intended solely for the information of the email recipient account. This report or any part 
of this report may not be reproduced or circulated to any third parties, or used in a court of law without our prior written 
approval.  

 


